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Abstract—This paper presents a low-power all-MOS delta-
sigma ADC specifically optimized for the potentiostatic biasing
and amperometric read-out of electrochemical sensors. The
proposed architecture reuses the dynamic properties of the sensor
itself to implement a continuous-time mixed electrochemical
delta-sigma modulator with minimalist analog circuits fully
integrable in purely digital CMOS technologies. A 25-µW smart
electrochemical sensor demonstrator integrated in low-cost 1M
CMOS technology with Au post-processing is presented. Experi-
mental results show electrical dynamic range values exceeding 10-
bit, while electrochemical figures exhibit linearity levels close to
R2=0.999 combined with RSD<15% in terms of reproducibility.
A comparative test with commercial potentiostat equipment is
also included to qualify the performance of the proposed ADC.

Index Terms—Low-power, CMOS, all-MOS, delta-sigma, mod-
ulation, analog-to-digital, conversion, potentiostat, amperometric,
read-out, electrochemical, smart sensors.

I. INTRODUCTION

SMART sensor networks are probably one of the most clear
examples of the so-called ubiquitous computing [1]. In

this scenario, a large number of ultra low-power, compact and
low-cost sensing nodes are capable of capturing signals from
their surrounding world, processing them locally to extract the
desired information, and communicating the resulting data to
a remote receiver through a distributed network. Nowadays,
smart sensors are becoming the core technologies of a wide
variety of promising applications, ranging from medical de-
vices in body area networks (BANs) [2] to flexible tags for
monitoring the quality of perishable food along its supply
chain [3].

Despite the intrinsic limitations in terms of speed, lifetime
and packaging costs, the interest in integrated chemical sensors
has recently grown due to their inherent facility to interact with
living organisms at microscopic scale [4], and also to the pos-
sibility of increasing sensor selectivity by the functionalization
of its surface to detect a particular chemical compound [5]. In
particular, electrochemical sensors are gaining positions thanks
to their simple structure, typically reduced to a set of reference
(R), working (W) and counter (C) planar microelectrodes,
which makes them suitable for CMOS integration [6], [7].
However, electrochemical sensor performance is not only
driven by microelectrode geometry and material, but also by
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its electrical operating conditions. In fact, this type of chemical
sensors requires a potentiostatic biasing control to ensure that
no current is flowing through terminal R and the differential
voltage between terminals R and W is kept at a static potential.
Under these operating conditions, the sensor signal can be then
read-out as the measurement of the current flowing through
terminals C and W. Thus, the CMOS smart front-end for an
electrochemical sensor must include not only the analog-to-
digital converter (ADC), but also the proper potentiostat and
amperometric read-out circuits.

Figure 1(a) shows the classic circuit implementation for this
smart front-end [7]–[9]. The purpose of the voltage follower
OA2 is to avoid any current flowing through terminal R,
while OA1 is in charge of keeping the potential of this
terminal to the desired DC voltage Vref . An extra current-
to-voltage converter OA3 is also needed here to translate
the amperometric read-out (Isens) to an equivalent voltage
signal (Vsens) before being converted to the digital domain
(dsens) by the ADC stage. Since OA3 is already forcing a
virtual ground in terminal W, the differential voltage between
reference and working microelectrodes (Vrw) is effectively
biased at the static potential Vref . Unfortunately, the multi-
OpAmp potentiostat and amperometric stage together with the
generic ADC of Figure 1(a) may demand power figures easily
exceeding the acceptable target for smart sensor networks.
Furthermore, the CMOS process options and area requirements
for the integration of the resistors can also result in excessive
fabrication costs.

In practice, the more compact and specific front-end archi-
tecture of Figure 1(b) is commonly employed [10]–[18]. In this
case, potentiostat and amperometer functions are achieved by
combining the voltage control loop supplied by OA1 with the
current monitoring capability of mirror M1-M2 [19]. Hence,
the behavior of the first stage is somehow similar to a current-
conveyor [20]. The resulting signal Isens is then directly A/D
converted through time-domain processing techniques such as
current-to-frequency (I/F) conversion [10], [15], [17], [18] or
delta-sigma modulation [12], [14]. Finally, low-pass digital
filtering is usually applied to scale the sampling frequency
down to the Nyquist rate. Even with the overall circuit re-
duction compared to Figure 1(a), the front-end architecture of
Figure 1(b) may still exhibit power and area figures exceeding
those from the electrochemical sensor itself. This fact can be
critical in emerging ultra low-power and low-cost smart sensor
networks.

This paper addresses all the above issues by proposing
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Figure 1. Classic (a), current-conveyor like (b) and proposed ∆ΣM (c) poten-
tiostat architectures for the amperometric digital read-out of electrochemical
sensors.

the alternative front-end architecture of Figure 1(c). Basi-
cally, the idea is to take advantage of the typical long time
constant of electrochemical sensors [21] to avoid large on-
chip capacitors in a circuit-minimalist delta-sigma modulator
(∆ΣM) interface. In particular, the mixed electrochemical
∆ΣM loop reuses the sensor time-constant in the chemical
domain to implement a continuous-time (CT) first-order noise
shaper. The rest of ∆ΣM blocks, which are the single-bit
quantizer, the sample-and-hold and the feedback digital-to-
analog converter (DAC), can be then easily realized in the
electronic domain using ultra low-power and all-MOS circuits
like a latched comparator, a flip-flop and a switched-current
source, respectively. Thanks to the closed loop operation of
the ∆ΣM, the potentiostat function is inherently executed
by the quantizer, which tends to keep Vrw at the desired
static potential Vref . Concerning the amperometric read-out
of Isens, its digitally modulated representation is already
available at the input of the feedback DAC, that is at the output
of the ∆ΣM (qmod). Hence, the low-pass digital filtering of
the output stream completes the A/D conversion, and it scales

the sampling frequency down to the Nyquist rate.
Compared to the previous architectures, the electrochem-

ical sensor font-end proposed here only needs a minimalist
analog circuitry, so it can be designed to achieve both static
power consumption and integration area values comparable
to the sensor alone. Furthermore, its circuit implementation
does not require any special process option so it can be
integrated in a purely digital CMOS technology, which makes
it suitable for low-cost network applications as well. To the
authors knowledge, the only comparable front-end architecture
for electrochemical sensors is found in [22]. However, the
resulting circuit in that case needs to be integrated in a
mixed-signal CMOS technology with capacitor process op-
tions available, showing higher integration costs. Also, due
to its low-impedance DAC, the feedback current waveform is
more dependent on the non-linear sensor impedance, which
may turn into the well-known waveform asymmetry issues of
CT ∆ΣMs [23].

The present paper is organized as follows. Section II in-
troduces the equivalent circuit used to describe the dynam-
ics of the electrochemical sensor. Based on this electrical
model, Section III analyzes the operation of the proposed
electrochemical ∆ΣM architecture from the signal processing
viewpoint. The ultra low-power and all-MOS circuits selected
to complete the electronic part of the ∆ΣM are introduced in
Section IV. Taking into account all these proposals, a smart
electrochemical sensor demonstrator fully integrated in a low-
cost 1M CMOS technology is presented in Section V. The
experimental results obtained from the electrical and electro-
chemical tests of this smart sensor are reported in Section VI.
Finally, conclusions are summarized in Section VII.

II. ELECTROCHEMICAL SENSOR MODELING

Since the ∆ΣM proposed in Figure 1(c) reuses the dynamic
properties of the electrochemical sensor to implement the noise
shaping function, the accurate modeling of this type of sensors
is required. For this purpose, the three-terminal symbol for
electrochemical sensors is depicted in Figure 2(a), where the
reference (R), working (W) and counter (C) microelectrodes
can be easily identified. Under the potentiostatic operation
described in the previous section, the sensor shows the non-
linear electrical impedance model of Figure 2(b) [24], which
is decomposed into the counter microelectrode (Rctc and
Cdlc), the solution between the three microelectrodes (Rs), and
the working microelectrode (Rctw and Cdlw). In this model,
Rctc|w stand for the charge-transfer resistances, Cdlc|w are the
so-called double layer capacitances of the electrode-solution
interfaces, and Rs is the electrolyte solution resistance.

Some considerations can be argued at this point to simplify
the full impedance model of Figure 2(b). Firstly, solution
resistance values are usually some orders of magnitude lower
than the charge-transfer resistance counterparts, which are
typically around several hundreds of kΩ. In this sense, ex-
perimental impedance measurements performed on integrated
electrochemical sensors similar to the demonstrator of Sec-
tion V using Autolab PGSTAT302N potentiostat coupled with
Eco Chemie FRA32M impedance analysis module report Rs
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Figure 2. Symbol (a), non-linear electrical impedance model (b) and lin-
earized equivalent circuit (c) for the electrochemical sensor of Figure 1.

values ranging from 200Ω to 1kΩ, depending on the electrolyte
solution. Secondly, comparative measurements between the
electrochemical sensor cell with internal (micro) or external
(macro) counter electrodes show no significant differences in
terms of electrical impedance, suggesting the counter micro-
electrode impedance value is lower than the working one,
thus this part can be also neglected in practice. As a result,
the equivalent linear circuit for electrochemical sensors is
simplified to Figure 2(c), where Iin stands for the current
change caused by the sensor impedance variation due to the
chemical transduction.

III. ELECTROCHEMICAL DELTA-SIGMA MODULATOR
ARCHITECTURE

Figure 3(a) shows the circuit architecture of the proposed
electrochemical ∆ΣM, where IFS and φs stand for the sensor
signal full scale and the oversampling clock, respectively.
Basically, the principle of operation follows the behavior of
a low-pass first-order single-bit CT ∆ΣM loop [25]. Firstly,
the chemical input signal causes the change Iin in the sensor
current, which is compared with the prediction Isens coming
from the feedback DAC. The resulting error current is then
amplified and converted into voltage Vrw by the electrochem-
ical sensor impedance itself, which is also in charge of shaping
the quantization noise in frequency. The comparator computes
the single-bit quantization of Vrw in qcomp, while the D-type
flip-flop stage implements its sample and hold in qmod. Finally,
this output bit stream is fed back to the current DAC in order
to update the signal prediction. As a result, qmod is modulated
by Iin, allowing the digital amperometric read-out of the
chemical sensing signal. The potentiostat operation is obtained
by the negative feedback of the ∆ΣM loop, which ensures
Vrw is biased close to the wanted DC potential Vref , and the
high input impedance of the comparator prevents from any
current flowing through the reference microelectrode. Due to
the intrinsic Class-A operation of the electrochemical sensor,
signal full scale swing is maximized when:

IFS =
Vref
Rctw

(1)

From the signal processing viewpoint, the equivalent model
of the proposed ∆ΣM is depicted in Figure 3(b), where
the noise shaping time-constant of the electrochemical lossy
integrator is given by:

Figure 3. Electrical (a) and signal processing (b) models of the ∆ΣM
proposed for the potentiostat operation and amperometric digital read-out of
electrochemical sensors.

τch = RctwCdlw (2)

Since the electrochemical bandwidth of the sensor is usually
very limited, with typical τch values in the 0.1s range, a
large oversampling ratio (OSR) can be already obtained with
a clock frequency fs as low as few kHz. Combining this high
OSR with the first-order noise shaping, theoretical signal-to-
quantization-noise ratio (SQNR) values exceeding 10-bit could
be easily achieved. However, two major issues arise in practice
from the electrochemical ∆ΣM architecture of Figure 3(b).

The first unwanted effect is the presence of extra tones at the
modulated output under harmonic stimulus, which is caused
by the well-known correlation between quantization error and
signal in first-order noise shaping. A numerical example of this
effect is shown in Figure 4(a) for a typical electrochemical sen-
sor. In order to minimize this tonal response without increasing
the order of the ∆ΣM, the introduction of dithering is chosen.
In general, the effectiveness of dithering against tones depends
on the location of the injection inside the ∆ΣM loop and
the statistical properties of the dithering source [26], returning
different circuit overheads for each case. Here, the thermal
noise of the feedback DAC circuit is proposed to be reused
as the electrical source for dithering, thus no extra blocks are
added to the minimalist architecture of Figure 3(a). In practice,
the minimum noise specification for the 2IFS current source
to ensure proper tonal suppression can be obtained from the
behavioral simulation of Figure 3(b), like in the example of
Figure 4(b).

The second undesired effect is the existence of signal dead
zones in the DC transfer function of the ∆ΣM due to the
integrator losses of the electrochemical noise shaper [27], [28].
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Figure 4. Example of behavioral harmonic simulation of the ∆ΣM model of
Figure 3(b) without (a) and with (b) DAC white noise dithering at −80dBFS
for Rctw=500kΩ, τch=0.16s, Vref=1V, IFS=2µA, fs=1024Hz (OSR=512)
and half full scale input at 0.125Hz.

The resulting fractal staircase can be clearly seen in Figure 5(a)
for a practical electrochemical sensor example. Since the size
of these dead zones depends on the amount of losses seen
under discrete time operation, the CT leaking effect can be
strongly attenuated by increasing the OSR of the ∆ΣM, as
illustrated in Figure 5(b).

IV. LOW-POWER ALL-MOS DELTA-SIGMA MODULATOR
CIRCUITS

The only two analog circuit blocks required for the electro-
chemical ∆ΣM architecture proposed in Figure 3(a) are the
single-bit quantizer and the feedback current DAC.

Figure 6(a) shows the comparator selected for the all-MOS
implementation of the single-bit quantizer. A latched solution
is preferred to achieve null DC power consumption. The quan-
tization process involves two phases: pre-setting the circuit to
a symmetrical bias point (φs=1), and the voltage comparison
itself (φs=0). During this second phase, the local positive
feedback network M5-M6 allows fast digital transitions at the
output qcomp. Thanks to the single-bit configuration, technol-
ogy mismatching can be neglected here, as it is equivalent to
a static offset voltage added to Vref without any effect on
signal distortion. From the electrochemical viewpoint, as long

Figure 5. Example of behavioral DC simulation of the ∆ΣM model of
Figure 3(b) at fs=32Hz (OSR=16) (a) and fs=1024Hz (OSR=512) (b) for
Rctw=500kΩ, τch=0.16s, Vref=1V and IFS=2µA.

Figure 6. Low-power all-MOS circuits for the single-bit quantizer (a) and
feedback DAC (b) blocks of Figure 3(a). Bulk terminals are connected to their
corresponding supply voltage.

as Vref is higher than the redox potential, the sensitivity of
the amperometric reading to this voltage level is low, allowing
offset values as large as ±10mV.

Concerning the single-bit feedback DAC, the proposed all-
MOS current source is shown in Figure 6(b). The core of
the circuit M1-M9 is based on a previous work from these
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authors [29]. The principle of operation can be explained in
two steps. Firstly, the matched pair M1-M2 operating in weak
inversion saturation combined with the feedback current mirror
M7-M8 generates the proportional to absolute temperature
(PTAT) voltage reference:

Vptat = Ut lnP P =
(W/L)2
(W/L)1

(W/L)7
(W/L)8

(3)

where Ut is the well-known thermal potential, while W/L
stands for the aspect ratio of each MOS transistor. Secondly,
the equivalent IFS of Figure 3(a) is obtained through the
nonlinear load M5-M6 attached to Vptat. Assuming strong
inversion saturation and linear mode for M6 and M5 devices,
respectively, the resulting full scale current reference:

IFS = Q
8

[
lnP
M+1

(√
M
N +

√
M
N +M + 1

)]2 (
W
L

)
5
IS

Q = (W/L)10
(W/L)8

M = (W/L)9
(W/L)8

N = (W/L)6
(W/L)5

(4)
is proportional to the specific current [30]:

IS = 2nβU2
t (5)

where n and β stand for the slope factor and the trans-
fer parameter of the target CMOS technology, respectively.
Cascode devices M3-M4 are included in Figure 6(b) to avoid
channel length modulation at the wide translinear pair M1-
M2. The resulting IFS can be easily adapted to different
electrochemical sensors by scaling the multiplicity of tran-
sistor M10. As for the qmod control of the output current
Isens, the power-on/off switching mechanism M11-M13 is
introduced instead of the current steering procedure depicted
in Figure 3(a). In this way, the long-term charge trapped in
the oxide interface of the MOS transistors is periodically
reset to reduce flicker noise contributions [31], [32]. For this
purpose, M11-M12 is operated as a digital inverter, while M13
ensures the proper start-up of the overall reference circuit
at each transition. Finally, the feedback control bit stream
qmod is digitally masked by the return-to-zero (RTZ) clock
φrtz to avoid the typical waveform asymmetry issues of CT
∆ΣMs [23]. Like in the case of the single-bit quantizer circuit
of Figure 6(a), the effect of technology mismatching can be
also neglected here.

V. APPLICATION TO LOW-COST SMART
ELECTROCHEMICAL SENSORS

The low-power all-MOS potentiostatic ∆ΣM proposed in
previous sections is applied to the development of the fully
integrated smart electrochemical sensor of Figure 7. The
target technology is the low-cost 2.5µm 1M CMOS process
(CNM25) from IMB-CNM(CSIC) combined with Au post-
processing at wafer level for the integration of the electro-
chemical sensor microelectrodes. This in-house CMOS post-
processing involves standard lithographic techniques for the
sputter deposition of Ti(15nm) and Au(150nm) thin films and
for the sensor microelectrodes patterning by lift-off.

Figure 7. Microscope photograph of the complete smart electrochemi-
cal sensor in CNM25 with Au post-processing. Integrated circuit size is
2.3mm×2.8mm (6.4mm2).

Concerning the electrochemical sensor layout, the working
microelectrode diameter is 390µm, while the outer diameter
of the reference and counter microelectrodes is 830µm with
30µm spacing between all of them. The electrical parameters
of the sensor model are Rctw=500kΩ and τch=0.16s. As for
the electrical part of the ∆ΣM, the typical design parameters
are Vref=1V, IFS=2µA and fs=1024Hz (OSR=1024). From
the integrated circuit photograph of Figure 7, it is clear that
the potentiostatic ∆ΣM does not introduce excessive area
overhead compared to the electrochemical sensor alone. The
purpose of the digital interface block is to incorporate the low-
pass digital filtering of Figure 1(c) and to configure both IFS

and Vref . Finally, electrostatic discharge (ESD) protections
attached to the sensor reference and counter microelectrodes
are also included in the same die.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

This section reports measurements obtained from the smart
electrochemical sensor of Figure 7.

A. Electrical Tests

In order to improve the observability of the potentiostatic
∆ΣM proposed in Figure 3, electrical tests are applied to
the integrated circuit of Figure 7 following the setup of
Figure 8(a). In this case, the electrochemical sensor is em-
ulated by external Rctw=510kΩ and Cdlw=330nF discrete
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Figure 8. Laboratory setup for the electrical (a) and electrochemical (b) tests
of the smart sensor of Figure 7.

Figure 9. Experimental harmonic results following Figure 8(a) from the poten-
tiostatic ∆ΣM of Figure 7 for Vref=1V, IFS=2µA, fs=1024Hz (OSR=512)
and half full scale input at 0.5Hz.

components together with Standford Research Systems DS360
voltage generator in the Thevenin configuration equivalent to
the sensor model of Figure 2(c).

Figure 9 shows the response of the proposed potentiostatic
∆ΣM under harmonic stimulus. Although the amount of ther-
mal noise dithering coming from the feedback DAC should be
increased in order to minimize signal distortion, the modulator
returns a remarkable robustness against tonal generation even
at amplitude levels close to full scale. Nevertheless, since
chemical signals exhibit in practice very slow transitions,
the quasi-static electrical characterization of the potentiostatic
∆ΣM is preferred for our purposes. In this sense, the results
reported in Figure 10 show a large enough dynamic range
to not limit the overall resolution of the full electrochemical
∆ΣM. Furthermore, statistical analysis on 9 die samples return
dynamic range deviations below ±0.5-bit.

Finally, the flicker noise reduction mechanism introduced in
Section IV is also tested here, since the potentiostatic ∆ΣM of

Figure 10. Experimental DC results following Figure 8(a) from the potentio-
static ∆ΣM in Figure 7 for Vref=1V, IFS=2µA and fs=1024Hz (OSR=256).
Equivalent noise bandwidth is 2Hz.

Figure 11. Experimental flicker noise results following Figure 8(a) from the
potentiostatic ∆ΣM in Figure 7 for Vref=1V, IFS=2µA and fs=1024Hz
(OSR=512) when the feedback DAC is under current steering (a) or power
on/off (b) operation.

Figure 7 can operate its feedback DAC following the current
steering scheme of Figure 3(a) or the switched power on/off
strategy of Figure 6(b). The comparative results of Figure 11
show that a flicker noise power reduction of around 3dB can
be obtained by resetting the MOS devices of the DAC current
source.

B. Electrochemical Tests

Ferrocyanide ion [Fe(CN)6]4− is commonly accepted in
electrochemistry as a standard compound to characterize am-
perometric sensors due to its electrochemical propoerties, like
its high reversibility. At the appropriate potential of operation,
Ferrocyanide ions are oxidized into Ferricyanide ions follow-
ing:

[Fe(CN)6]
4− → [Fe(CN)6]

3−
+ 1e− (6)
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Figure 12. Experimental chronoamperogram from the smart electrochemical
sensor of Figure 7 at different Ferrocyanide ion concentration levels in PBS
pH=7 for Vref=0.7V, IFS=2µA and fs=1024Hz (OSR=1024).

For our purposes, the amperometric measurements of Ferro-
cyanide oxidation are performed in a 10µl reservoir filled with
Ferrocyanide dissolved in Phosphate buffer solution (PBS) at
pH=7 following the setup of Figure 8(b). Also, the potentio-
static voltage of the smart sensor is digitally programmed to
Vref=0.7V, which is high enough to oxidize Ferrocyanide ions
as described in (6).

Figure 12 shows the transient response obtained from the
complete smart electrochemical sensor of Figure 7 when
Ferrocyanide ion concentration is swept from 0.1mM to
1mM in discrete time steps. The electrochemical time con-
stant τch observed in the same figure is similar to the
electrical model RctwCdlw used during the CMOS design
of Section V and for the external sensor emulator in the
electrical tests of Section VI-A. The smart sensor shows
a remarkable linearity below 1mM, with the linear regres-
sion dsens=0.076(±0.009)[Fe(CN)6]4−+0.04(±0.01) for 6 die
samples (n=6). Concerning reproducibility, the residual stan-
dard deviation (RSD) of the slope returned by these results is
less than 15%.

In order to qualify the performance of the smart electro-
chemical sensor of Figure 7, its response is compared to the
same Au microelectrode structure connected to an external CH
Instruments 1030B Multipotentiostat measurement equipment.
Figure 13 reports the results obtained from this comparison
after normalization. Both responses are clearly comparable in
performance, showing coefficients of determination (R2) for
their slopes larger than 0.99, which is in general linear enough
for chemical sensing applications. Finally, the main results
of the fully integrated smart sensor tests are summarized in
Table I.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

A low-power all-MOS delta-sigma ADC has been presented
for the potentiostatic biasing and amperometric read-out of
integrated electrochemical sensors. The proposed architec-
ture exploits the dynamic properties of the sensor itself to

Figure 13. Experimental comparison of Ferrocyanide calibration curve in PBS
pH=7 between the smart electrochemical sensor of Figure 7 for Vref=0.7V,
IFS=2µA and fs=1024Hz (OSR=1024) (a), and the same Au microelectrode
structure in conjunction with external CH Instruments 1030B Multipotentiostat
(b).

Table I
SMART ELECTROCHEMICAL SENSOR RESULTS

Parameter Value Units

Full scale range 2 to 32 µA
Potential range 0 to 5 V
Sampling frequency 1 kHz
Oversampling ratio ≥256
Electrical dynamic range >10 ENOB
Residual standard deviation (n=6) <15 %
Coefficient of determination (R2) 0.9985
Supply voltage 5 V
Power consumption at 2µAFS 25 µW
Die size 2.3×2.8 mm2

implement a continuous-time mixed electrochemical delta-
sigma modulator. Thanks to this circuit strategy, the resulting
ADC only requires minimalist analog circuits and the com-
plete smart sensor can be integrated in purely digital CMOS
technologies. In order to proof the validity of the proposed
converter, a 25-µW smart electrochemical sensor demonstrator
with all-digital and configurable interface is developed in
low-cost 1M CMOS technology with Au post-processing for
the integration of the sensor microelectrodes. Experimental
results report electrical dynamic range values exceeding 10-
bit, while electrochemical figures exhibit linearity levels close
to R2=0.999 combined with RSD<15% in terms of repro-
ducibility. A comparative test with commercial potentiostat
equipment is also included to qualify the performance of the
proposed ADC.
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